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Bridgewater, MA

Indelicato inducted as
BSC's ninth president
Gerard T. Indelicato, ninth
president of Bridgewater State
College, was officially inaugurated by Governor Michael S.
Dukakis, on Sunday, May 3.
The ina ugura ti on was
attended by representatives from
over 200 colleges and universities across the nation, student
leaders, state and tow_n officials,
members of the faculty and
administration of BSC, as well
as inany alumni.
After hearing congratulations
offered by state, town, and
school officials, Indelicato was
presented with a robe, hood and
a special medallion, to be worn
at all formal functions, as a symbol of his presidency.
Dukakis then took the
podium, and after giving a short
campaign speech. talked of the

standing that all of us live better
lives if we care for each other,"
he said.
"Gerry has what it takes,"" continued Dukakis. "The future for
Bridgewater State College is
unlimited .., ·
Indelicato was then sworn in
as the schools ninth president.
In his inaugural speech, he
began by saying he was returning
full cycle to his roots, alluding to
the fact that he graduated from
BSC in 1971. He quoted Dr. Jordan Fiore, professor of history
here, saying .. We take students
here, and in four short years, we
elevate them a generation ..,
He said that Bridgewater is
ready to be a national model for
excellence in education, and
continued with his expectations
for the students and the college.

Following the induction
ceremonies, a reception was held
in the Commuter Cafe.

Indelicato recieved his Bachelor of Arts degree· in 1971, and
his Master's in 1973, both from
Bridgewater. He earned his doctorate in 1977 from the University of Connecticut.
Indelicato then served as
Chief of ,the Bureau for Community Education and Adult
Services in the Massachusetts
Department of Education. In
1981, he was. selected Dean of
Undergraduate Studies ·at Worcester State College.
In 1983, he took a leave of
absence from Worcester State to
serve as Governor Dukakis'Special Assistant for Educational
Affairs. He was selected from a
nation-wide field of educators in
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Boyden Hall, a- symbol of BSC, gives the college a
link to it :S- past through its architecture.

Student Services to
help commuters
As the school has grown over
the last. twenty years, commuter
problems have also grown. The
administration has done its best
to deal with commuter issues,
but it is a difficult process.
From the Office of Student
Services comes good news. Mr.
Timothy Millerick, staff assist~
ant at Student Services, has
announced plans to deal with
commuter problems and issues.
At the present time, Millerick
is working on plans ' 'to open to
commuters the most this school
has to offer them."
•'There definitely are. problems," said Millerick, ' 'and we
. must deal with them.We're looking for the inpui ·of all commuters, both the new class, and
those people returning in the
fall."
Over the next few years, Millerick hopes to establish a Commuter Student Association,
which would meet as a group to
discuss various problems . and
what can be done about them,

and to possibly set up programs
aimed specifically at the 4,000
commuters that attend BSC.
Millerick would also like to see
a Commuter Newsletter developed, to communicate to students what services are offered to
them, and to disseminate other
.information pertinent to
commuters.
Further on, Commuter Assistant ·Leaders may also be used by
the college to act as liasons
between the commuter popula'."
tion and other· campus
organizations.
' 'They would be someone
commuters could identify with,"
said Millerick.
· The incoming class
the
target of this program, and Millerick hopes that by the ~ime they
graduate, the program will be
fully established. If you have any
comments, questions or suggestions, Mr. MiUerick can be
reached at his office in Boyden
Hall, in the office of Student Services, or you can ·call him at 69 7-
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President 1ndelicato gives his inaugural speech.

College
The College. Health Service is
locate<l L?n the ground floor of
Tillinghast Hall. It is staffed with
registered nurses 24 hours a day,
seven days a week during the
academic year. Physicians are
available at scheduled hours
Monday - Friday. A gynccoJo,..

Health
gist is available by appointment
twice a month. Laboratory services are available also free. of
charge to all students.
A physical exam and health
record is mandatory for admis··
sion to the college. including cur-·
rent immunization records.

Services
These are required by the laws of
the Co.mmonwealth for all students ·entering an instituition of
higher education.
Information on health forms
is strictly confidential, for use
only by Health Services

professionals.
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News
Care~r Planning
Th_it. ~re~r-~ Planning and
PlacementOffice, located on the
ground floor of the ARCC,
offers a wide variety of services
for every student. Examples·
include: helping the new student·
decide on his/ her major~
employment (full time, summer
and overseas); graduate school
selection; internships in one's
major field; typical careers associated with each major; and
others.
You are welcome to stop in
and browse through the resources.If you have a specific ques-

tion or concern, an appointment
is recommended to insure adequate time to discuss it. To make
an appointment, call 697-1328.
The office is open year round.
Summer hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. one evening.
Check with the office for which
evening it will be open. The
staff consists of Denny Ciganovic, Donna Esposito, Sheila
Davis and Genie Coe. We look
forward to serving you and having you as a student at Bridgewater State College.

N .S.S.L.H.A.
Who are we? What do we do?
We are an organization for students interested in the field of
Communication Disorders.
However, this organization is ·
not limited to students in that .
major. Anyone interested in top-

ics that may relate to their major
is welcome. If you want to
become more aware of communication and its disorders,join ou~
club! Meetings are held bimonthly, look for advertisements in early September.

Congratulations
Graduate/
Your diploma deserves _special attention. Let us create
a unique and lasting frame that will preserve your
diploma for years to come.

A student's favorite words:
FINANCIAL AID
On behalf of the Financial Aid
Office Staff, welcome to Bridgewater State College. The orientation program has been
structured to help you familarize
yourself with the many opportunities available to you here on
campus. I encourage each of you
to use this program to the fullest,
so that you can prepare a solid
foundation for your college
experience.
Concerning finances, you will
incur a number of expenses associated with your education.
Informing yourself about and
planning for those expenses will
enable you to minimize money
problems throughout your college experience. In the Financial
Aid Office, our primary mission
is to help you and your family

manage college expenses and
secure financial aid resources.
Over 70 percent of the students
at Bridgewater rely on grants,
loans· and/ or student employment to fund their education.
Over a dozen different needbased financial aid, programs are
offered by the college. There are
grants and waivers, such as: Pell
Grants, State Scholarships, Supplemental Grants, Part-time
Grants, Adult Learner Grants
and Tuition Waivers. There are
student loans, such as : Perkins
Loans, and Guaranteed Student
Loans. There are employment
programs, such as: College
Work Study and MEEP (state
funded work study). Also for
students who a.re not eligible for

financiaf aid, there are several
alternative loan programs, and
the Student Employment Referral Service which matches students with non-work study jobs
off-campus.
You will find a copy of the
Financial Aid Opportunities
brochure in your orientation
packet. Although our priority
dates have passed, we are still
accepting applications and will
continue to fund students
throughout the year. The Financial Aid Office is located in Tillinghast Hall, and I encourage
you to come in and speak with us
if you have any questions or
concerns.
David W. Janey
Director of Financial Aid

A TT E N T I 0 N S T U D E N T S

SUMMER &PART·TIME
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WITH AVIS IN BOSTON.
Working with Avis between sem·esters or, part-ti'ihe when

Discount on diploma framing with this
ad before August 1, 1987.
Quality Custom Framing ·
; Prints, Posters and Graphics

!frame

168 South Main·st.
Rte. 28 (near Tight lines)
West Bridgewater

580-1488

valuable business experience and highly ~arketoble

skills, while earning hourly rates that are very competitive.
We are currently seeking industrious undergraduates for
the following positions at our Logan Airport and .
Downtown facilities.

.CUSTOMER SERVICE
RENTAL AGENTS
.Make the most of your out-going personality. Work
face.to-face with travelers from all over the
world ... helping each satisfy their car rentot needs with
poise, confidence and caring. Our fully paid training
program will teach you everything·you need to know.

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE AG.ENTS
· Perform a variety of non-mechanical maintenance
duties that keep the AVIS tentar car fleet i·n top
operating condition. These positions involve interior and
exterior cleaning of vehicles, replacing gas used and
checking fluid/pressure levels t6 ensure road.:.worthiness..

AUTOMOTIVE
SHUTTLE ·DRIVERS
When you're out of college and looking for a job, it tGlkesmore
than. an impressive looking resume to impress a personnel
manager. But how can you get _respectable job experien"ce when
you go to school full time? ·
·
.
The answer is summer temporary as·signments with Kelly. We
provide temporary help to 98% of the Fortune 500 firms-the
kind of companies that will be first on your list when you embark on a career after graduation.
•
Take on as many (or as few) assignments as you like, choos~
ing from office a:utom~tion, marketing, or one of many other interesting opportunities; You'll be making contacts now with people who will r-ememberyou later.Plus, you can earn good money
for tuition expenses. .
.
··
70,000 students nationwide wiU get a h~ad start on their_
careers this summer You can, too. Just register at one of over
600 Kelly offices nationwide It doesn't cost a thing-and it could
pay big dividends ft-r your future. Call:
'
51"T-.542·4040

Shuttle Avis rental fleet cars between Logan Airport· and
9ther Avis Rent-A-Car locations in the greater Boston
area.-Requires a responslble attitude, driving
knowledge of the Boston area and clean, valid
MA.,license.

AVIS ADVANTAGES INCLUDE:
• Competitive pay rates·
• Fully paid training
• Company provided uniforms
•Holidaypay
• Balanced lifestyle shifts that include day,
, evening and weekend assignments ..
If you're ready to explore these summer and part-time .
positions withAvis, apply in person, Mondav~Friday,
.
} 1AM-5PM, at theAVtS Check-in office atlogan Airport. Or,
~fyou prefer, can 424:.0908 for on appointment..Re~+a:, l
,
..A.gent positions "also available at our downtown.location; !
L,_.~""...,,,..,..w!.::;~~~~~12PEOrtunityemployerM/F!HN
, . ; , . , ·•.
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TO MAKE IT TODAY YOU NEED ACOLLEGE DIPLOMA,
AGOOD SUIT AND PLENTY OF DRM.
If you 1ve received _your bachelor1s degree from a 4-year college, or an RN or graduate degree from an accredited
institution between October 1, 1986 and September 30, 1987, you can qualify for Ford's Graduate Assistance Program.
We can give you pre-approve d credit and $400 cash back on your new Ford.
Only if you buy one of the new Ford cars or trucks listed below and only if you take delivery by August 31, 1987.
For more information, call this to II-free number: 1-800-321-1536. Or see your local New England Fora Dealer today.

$400 CASH BACK on a new Escort.

$400 CASH BACK on a new Escort EXP.

$400 CASH BACK on a new Tempo.

$400 CASH BACK on a new Mustang.

$400 CASH BACK on a new Taurus.

$400 CASH BACK

on a new Thunderbird.

$400 CASH BACK on a new Aerostar.

$400 CASH BACK on a ne.w Ranger.
.·.~.-;.x·

$400 CASH BACK on a new Bronco 11.

l•ll•l;UJ\
NEW ENGLAND FORD DEALERS

SEE YOUR LOCAL NEW ENGLAND FORD DEALER TODAY.

The Comment
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Speak up
with the
Forens ic
Society
The Forensic Society is the
Bridgewater speech and debate
team. We are always looking for
new members. We compete all
over the country, and we have
consistently done well.
We
have competed against such
schools as West Point, Harvard,
MIT, Brown and other prominent schools, and have done
exceptionally well. This year we
brought home more trophies
than ever.
Many prominent people in the
United States have been
members of their college Forensic team in college. They feel
that this experience is exceptionally worth-while and beneficial.
There are 15-18 events in individual speaking, such as infor-

B.S.C.
Republican
Federation
·

Bridgewater State College-a tradition since 1840. BSC was established as America~
first teaching college.

mative persuation to single and
We have a full-time coach and
dual interpretation of drama as have meetings in the ARCC Pitt
well as debate.
during the free hour. Please

Freshm en tips
The following are tips that
you should keep in mind as
you begin your college
career. They are the result of
years of doing it the hard
way here at BSC.
- espe9p,e$ •. You
too much work to make it up
as fast as you think.

their last semester. They
won't let you out of here
without it.
*Don't take early morning
classes if you can avoid it.
And if you have to, try to
make it a class that you will
enjoy going to, because othyou blow off the most.
*Always call home collect.

*Don't be afraid to ask questions.in class. Don't think
that som~thing you. can~t
understand, your .friends
.will know the answers to.
Professors are there for
exactly that reason. Otherwise you could just read the
book.
*Get the Library Intro class
over with as soon as .possible. More seniors than you
would believe have had to
beg to get into that course in

*Qet involved. The organizations here need the people,
and youneedthe experience
dealing with people.
*Also, many people on campus will try to tell names of
buildings. which are .mistaken. What theytell you is
Harrington Hall, is actually
the Grove St. Building. And
the proper name of the
"Campus Center" is the
ARCC.

come join the fun. If you have
any questions drop by, and we
will try to answer them for you.

The BSC Republican Federation is a new club here on campus. You '11 soon discover that
Bridgewater State College and
our organization can be ideal
places to prepare you for the
future.
We are dedicated to student
and community service, and we
offer a great opportunity to meet
people with the same interests as
yourself, to learn and grow into a
more responsible and concerned
American, and most importantly, to have fun.
As a new club, we need
members. Please don't miss outbe sure to look for flyers which
will be posted throughout the
campus this fall. We'll be looking for you
Good luck

Join The Com ment
The Comment would like to
take this opportunity to welcome the class of 1991 to BSC
most hard-working. and rewarding clubs on campus. At The
Comment you can build your
talents for writing, photography,
or graphic arts or start your
career in sales and advertising.
You might even meet people
with similar interests. Working
on the paper will give you an
opportunity to get involved with
your school and let you have fun
at the same time.
The paper itself has sections
for news, entertainment, sports
and a Living section with special
features. All of these sections can
always use new.writers and new
ideas. We .need reporters to

American Marketing
Assoc iation . will help
"sell yours elf"

cover school functions, sporting controls the advertising and
events, Student Government expenditures of the paper and
meetings, and to do interviews ....... pro~ides a gre.at. op.portunit·y···f.o. r.·
,
.1~8dli\Mllflt.ii!i&11i•e•~1w(!l(Jii11~iMt~t :WilditJ1htf8iitlf1iAff!lflltlill
could be for you. if you like their skills at sales and
movies, music or plays. Seen a bookkeeping.
movie or gone to a concert you
liked or hated? Then why not
Getting involved is one of the
review it? If you like sports and most important things you can
go to all the games why not take do for yourself in college. The
· notes or pictures (or both) and Comment provides the opporlet everyone know what went on . tunity to do that. By covering
The Comment is not just a campus events, helping with proclub for writers. Our excellent duction or taking pictures for us
photo staff would be glad to next year, you will get the chance
have you on board, either taking to meet people and make friends.
pictures or printing them. At You will also be able to sharpen
The Comment we do all of our your newspaper skills and gain
own graphic designing, so pro- experience in journalism. Watch
duction can always use people for more information next fall,
with the drive to learn a new or stop by our office in the
skill. Our business department ARCC, next to the bookstore.

The Comm ent
Edllor 111 Cltlr/
Wll/Hd J. BllotlH11
.iltlonoRing Ediwr

Chri.rtint Howard
Anne Af11r;, S(~n~1

The American Marketing
Association (AMA) is a professional organization with a
nationwide membership. . The
· Bridgewater State College chapter was chartered during the
19.86-87 academic year and
quickly evolved into one of the
largest organizations on campus. The AMA welcomes allstudents ·to join and· participate in
sponsored activities and events.
_ Some of· last year's activities
.included organizing and sponsoring a four week lecture series
,,~.,)~-- ~.,... ~- ~;\41;i...,'- .....
'

',

~

...

\.

·.tt..+J

with speakers from various with any fundraising
attiviti~.
industries, and developing and
Next . year's· agenda will
implementing a promotional include the development
of an
campaign for BSC's· annual advertising campaign for an on;.:
Industry Day. Other students campus organization, as~istibg
a
planned and initiated a member- faculty member in promoting a
ship drive for the Boston Chap- . summer program, and involve.;.
ter of the AMA; The AMA also ment with Industry Pay '88.
assisted in · conducting an on- Learn more about upcoining
campus focus group that will be activities and events at the New
used by a company for market Member Reception ·on Wednesresearch. All members are also day, September 23. Further
invited to attend monthly dinner information will be posted
meetings with professionals in throughout the schooL
Boston and to.assist committees

John J.· ll•aton,. Jr.·
.Lisa Han1on
Joltn It.. lhll;ns. .Ill
F. S"oi' ·1..a('.10.
D.aniC>I £. Midt~f1.on.

MitliMI R. Abiulwry ·
·
Elizelu1lr J<rlly~
~l Ya,, Dylctt

I.IT
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COLLEGEC

The Commen t

DIT.

Credit for course work isn't the only hard part about college. Paying the bills is sometim es difficult
and that's when you need our kind of credit. ,
We provide a full program of student loans.
We offer both HELP Loans for eligible scholars and PLUS Loans and VALUE Loans for parents.
The rates, and repayme nt schedule s conform to nationwide practice.
This means, in order to stand apart, we have to do more; And we do.
For instance, you can expect faster turnarou nd time on approvals.
You can also count on personali zed service including sound answers to your questions and more.
This is especially helpful if you're just starting a college career.
So start today and learn more. Discover why so many credit us with the
best student lending program around.

/

;South Sh.ore~
Bank~
(617) 847-3100

Member Feder.ii Deposit ln!-iumnc<) Corpomtion
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W ha t
The Student Governmen t
Associatio n at Bridgewate r
State College consists of thirtyone democratica lly elected students who work on issues that
concern the students. Each and
every full-time student that
attends B.S.C. pays a fee of over
twenty dollars to the SGA Trust
Fund. This is the only student fee
that we as students have a real
voice in, as to its spending,
through our SGA representatives. The SGA consists of an
elected Student General Assembly, elected Exe~utive Officials,
and an appointed Student
Court.
The SG A has both the duty
and the privilege to serve the stu-

WB IM
BS C's
own
rad io
stat ion
•

•

lS

The Comment

the BS C SG A?

dents and oversee all student
clubs on campus. The SGA General Assembly meets weekly
every Tuesday night in the third
floor council chambers in the
ARCC to dicuss issues that concern students and plan events for
the whole BSC community to
enjoy.
During the past year, the BSC
SGA, under the leadership of
President John J. Beaton Jr.,
sponsored and organized a successful voter registration drive
and also took action to improve
student safety and security on
campus. Following a number of
resignations, including that of
President Beaton, at the close of
the fall semester, a new SGA

THE

President, Dilip DeSilva, was
elected. During President DeSilva 's term of office, the SGA
sought solutions to commuter
parking problems and food
sevice quality in the dining halls.
SGA is a group of student
representatives who serve the
students to the best of their ability. But SGA only works if students get involved. You can be a
part of the SG A. Look for
annoucemen ts regarding nominations and elections in The
Comment in September.

SGA 1987-88
Executive Offices

President: Deborah Sammons
Vice-president: Tom Devin
Executive Secretary: Peggy
Hayes
Treasurer: Sharon Cignetti
Attorney General: Richard
De Rosa
Student Congress
Chairperson: Marcia Medieros
Clerk: Edmund Ward
Senators-at-Large:
John R. Burns III
Sylvie Camacho
Elaine Doherty

Jeff Tucker
Senators, Class of 1988:
Susan Haines
Elizabeth Hallal
Ann Maley
Robert Morgan
Senators, Class of 1989:
Susan Gentile
Amy McLaughlin
Shelley Nedzweckas
Senators, Class of 1990:
Dinneen Diette
Kerrilee Kieth
Patrick Pearce
Senators, Class of 1991:
Elections to be held
September.

Because it's you r money!

I VIE T AM
IND ·DOESN'T BLO W
IT SUCKS

The music, news and produc-

-~~~·troif'""''~a!ftl'i·'at, Bridgewater State

College's own radio station,
WBIM, would like to take this
opportunity to introduce you tO.
the station and invite you to join
our team. WBIM is a student run
radio station at FM 91.5 on the
dial, which features new and
progressive music. We also have
a news team, a sports department, and the highly acclaimed
Sunday talk show It Must Be
Sunday hosted by Chris Cline.
In the past we have sent representives to national conferences
on the field of media, and we are
always ready with ticket give
aways to clubs and. concerts to
keep us all up on the newest
music.
WBIM offers you an excellent
opportunity to get the on-air
experience of becoming a DJ or
the back room experience for
dozens of media jobs. Whether
it's news writing or public relations, you can get actual handson training necessary for a
profession al career. · WBIM
broadcasts every day during the
school year. Its format is keyed
to · progressive music coupled
with evening specialty shows.
There are newscasts twice a day
and BSC sports events are also
broadcast. There are behind-the- ,
scenes positions available in production and public relations.
Whatever your interest, .WBIM -can provide you with real experience for the real world.
But even if you aren't interested in a career in media, there
are conventions and concerts
and free albums and a lot of fun;
all rewards in themselves. So
stop by the studio on the third
floor of the ARCC. We hope to
· see Y<>u.

Stan ley Kub rick' s

FULL METAL JAi:
STARRING

7

wAnNrn enos PRESENTS STANlfY KUBRICK'S FUlL MHAlJACKET

-

MATTHfWMODINE ADAM. BALOW IN VINCENT O'ONOFAIO LEE [RMEY DORIAN HAREWOOD ARUSS HOWARD .KEVYN. MAJOR HOWARD

rn O'ROSS

SCREENP~~ sTANUY KUBHICK MICHAH HERR GUSTAV HASFono ~~gM~~~~~~ cusTAV-HASFono COPRODUCERPHtllP Hones ~~&iiw~ JAN HARLAN
PRi~~~wt~~ srAHlEY Kuen1cK. ~"-- ~ e~~~~~ ~':t.'~ .....
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"BOW I MADE 818,000
nRCOLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
-jobstopay for college.
The y ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
·
,
Not me .. My job takesjust one
week~nd a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning· $18,000 for college.
.
Because I joined my local Ariny
National Guard.
They're.the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes·and floods. They're also an
·important part of our country's military
defense~
·
So, since I'm helping them do such
· an important job, they're helping me
mak e it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly A.rmy
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it bac k-u p to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18 ,000 -or more
-fo r college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any ·car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HEL P PU T
SEE YOU R LOC AL REC RUI' TER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOL L-F REE
800 -638 -760 0;r: OR MAIL_THIS
COUPON.

*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
:t' 1985 United States Governm ent as represen ted by
the Secretar y of. Defense .
All rights reserved .

r-- --- --- --- --- --- ---

1 MAIL TO: Anny National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 l

II
.I

OM OF

NAME
ADDRESS

:

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I

AREA CODE

:

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

I
I
I
I
I
l

US CITIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO

PHONE

BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION
STUDEN T 0 HIGH SCHOOL O.COLLEGE.

PRIOR MI LIT ARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO

BRANCH

RANK

.

AFM/MO S

THEIWOAW.TIONVOUVOi.UNTAAA.VPAOYIO£. INCLUOING VOLIR 50CIALSf:CU
RITY-A
WLL BE USEOFOA RtCAUlTll<Gl'U'IPOSESONLY YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
NUMBER
WILLllEUSElHO. \NAlvZERESPON SETOTHISAO AUTHOA1TY IOIJSC·S03

lalianal Guard
AfCLJC13047NP
·

--~~----~--~-----~~-~
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Liv ing
Join the Psyc holo gy Club
Some years ago, there was
very popular radio and television show in the United States
called This is Your Life.hs moderator was the esteemed and
pupular Ralph Edwards and the
theme of the show was to suprise
an audience member with persons, teachers, neighbors, long1 o st brothers/ sisters and
relatives, or long-ago and almost
forgotten friends and loved ones,
who, in some way had influenced
or had been influenced by the
utterly suprised This is Your Life
celebrity.
·It is my understanding that
currently, the show is among the
top three televised shows in
Great Britain.
If I were to describe the field of
Psychology and the many and
varied activities of the Psychology Club of Bridgewater State

College, it would be to suggest to
you that --"This is Your Life". It
is your life in retrospect, currently, and predictively, in the
filture, for the scientific discipline of Psychology is the examination of life, literally, from
birth until death, and the activities of the Psychology Club are
given over to the interesting
examination, probing, and
learning of some of the more significant aspects of life.
How is this done? A variety of
means are employed. The Psychology Club has had experts in
the field to discuss infant, child,
adolescent and the psychology
of aging lifestyles. In the keeping
with the science of Psychology,
the abnormal, and the criminal
mind and behavior (Abnormal
Psychology and the Psychology
of Criminal Behavior) have been

examined, including the legal
process of psychology (Forensic
Psychology). Work, employment, careers, and how to prepare for careers (Organizationa l
and Industrial Psychology) has
been discussed and provided for
in a variety of interesting seminars and workshops. Recently,
Dr. R.T. Colgan, Factulty Advisor to the BridgewaterSt~te College Psychology Club conducted
a two-hour ••Anxiety Reduction
and Relaxation" Seminar and
Workshop. The first hour of the
two-part session was given over
to the progressive relaxation of
the body. The second hour was
devoted to autogenic training,
relaxation of the mind and freedom from worries.
But the Psychology Club does
more. Recognizing that many
aspects of psychology and life

cannot be explained adequately
by words, voiced or printed,
there are field trips to hospitals,
· prisons, clinics, and schools.
Additionally, since verbalization
alone cannot provide the typical
lay-person with any idea of what
it is like to be color-blind, to
experience brain-stimulatio n, to
control behavior electrically, or
to know what it is to be autistic
or schizophrenic, films and
videos are employed. For example, through the medium of
films, you will enter the ward ofa
mental hospital alongside a psychologist and experience the
anguish that is masked behind
the words "depression" and
"schizophrenia. " You shall visit
laboratories to view experiments
that may possibly shatter some
of your most cherished ideas and
beliefs about human and animal

by Berke Breathed
--WHICH, GfSNM K€1Jfl€1?.6,

.,, !NCOMP/11/N.€ N05f55.
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Wot/U? Ill.Ii' fl/GHt!GH1
fl MARflflL PR08t.Cfl1
H61?€TOftJf(€
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behavior. And you shall discover
how your own eyes, ears, nose,
skin, and brain function.
Through the many and varied
activities and programs ·of the
Psychology Club you are transported beyond the verbalization
barrier and into the "anatomy
and skin" of the "Science of
Psychology."
As a beginning freshman and
scholar, ·whatever your major
and/ or minor (it would be our
earnest hope that one or the
other is Psychology) you owe it
to yourself to seriously consider
membership in The Psychology
Club of Bridgewater State College. Applications are available
in the Psychology Department,
3rd floor of the Burrill Academic
Building, and membership is
open to all.
Remember! This is You; Life!
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WHO'?

M6!

ACCOUNTANT
ACTOR
ARTIST
BAKER
BARBER
BARTENDER
BOOKKEEPER
BRICKLAYER
CANTOR
CHEF
CHEMIST
CHIROPRACTOR
CLERGYMAN
DISC JOCKEY

FARMER
HISTORIAN
·JUDGE
LAWMAN
LAWYER
NURSE
PILOT
PRIEST
PRINTER
PROGRAMMER
SINGER
SURVEYOR
TEACHER
TRUCK.DRIVER
•Resume writing·
• Cover letters

Resume & Career
·Consultation Specialists

• Skills Assessment

i33 Central Street, Hingham

·Laser Typesetting

' 749-2970

.• ,lifetime Disc

S~oragt

Graduating Seniors are our Specialty
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Opportunities aboun d
at the Yearbook
You've finally made it. You're
a senior in high school and a
pretty big man (or woman) on
campus. You're a gridiron hero
or drill team captain, probably
involved in student government
and in your spare time you've
managed to study enough to
make the honor roll. There's one
more thing, too. You're on the
yearbook staff, along with all of
your friends~ The advisor is one
of those teachers all the kids like,
and she likes you because you're
pretty good with a camera. You
know everybody at your school,
and more importantly, they
know you.
Soon, you'll graduate. Then,
in the fall, you'll be attending
Bridgewater State College and
everything in your life will be
turned upside down. Some of
your friends will be there, of
course, but somehow it won't be
the same. Y,ou're nervous about
all those classes--it really can't be
that hard, can it? You want to get
involved in other activities, but
there will be so many other peo.pie with the same hopes and
expectations you have.
One place you may not expect
to be welcomed is the Yearbook
Office. You may anticipate a
room full of English and Communication Majors with thick
glasses who. would laugh at the
idea of a freshman biology
major. Nothing could be farther
from the truth. In fact, the only

'

I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

thing you can be sure of with a
college yearbook staff is that it is
an opportunity worth investigating.
Being on the Year book Staff
provides oppportunities to meet
people, learn more about
Bridgewater, and to gain experience working for a publication.
There are many staff positions
available, and even some editorial positions are still available.Almost anyone can find a
place on our staff.
Being an English or Communication major is not a prerequisite, and students who have
worked on a yearbook have a
definite advantage, but even that
is not a requirement."W e want
people who are highly motivated," says Ron Pettit, Editor
for the 1988 Yearbook. "If
they're committed to the book,
to learning and gaining experience, then previous experience
isn't all that important."
Look into joining the Yearbook Staff as early in the fall as
possible. There will be a meeting
in which you can learn more
about the Year book, and how
you can join the staff. Keep your
eyes open for posters announcing the meeting. Meanwhile,
have a great summer!
P.S. If you're wondering who
those guys are with the cameras
during Orientation, they're taking pictures for the Orientation
pages in the Yearbook.

•,'
1'•

lnl

Miskinis Buick, Pontiac, Isuzu

Rte 28, 1000 Main St., Bridgewater

Call 697-3113

QICE CREAM Q

VANILLA
ClIOCOLATE
COFFEE
STRAWBERRY
COOKIES 'N CREAM
CHOCOLATE CHIP
I MOCHA CHIP
MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP
t COFFEE BRANDY
CHOCOLATE ALMOND
11

e•

14•IS

See Miskinis this week: You will receive a
$400 discount coupon appl~cable to the 5%
down payment on a new vehicle purchase, or
toward the price, or as security on a lease or,
you can have a 90 day deferral of your first purchase
payment. Select one option.
You need no established credit and no co-signer. You have up to 60
months to finance, or 48 months to lease your car.
To qualify: purchase or lease any new Buie~ or Pontiac six months
prior to, or one year after your date of graduation from a four-year
degree or graduate program. You must be ~jiiiiijiiiiiiiiiii~~~
employed or have a verifiable
Ill"
commitment for employment, and a
record free of collection problems,
a reasonable income/
~~:;;:::::;;,;i)
expense ratio, verified
residence, and a
driver's license.
That's all there is to
it. Come to Miskinis
this week.

-------------------------~---~~~~-~-~-,
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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Need Wheels?
No Credit?
Little Cash?

FUDGE RIPPLE
PEPPERMI NT STICK
BLACK RASPBERR Y
BUTTER CRUNCH
BUTTER PECAN
MAPLE WALNUT
LIME SHERBET
ORANGE SHERBET
RASPBERR Y SHERBET

n..
~ONE

n
FREE CHIP-IN W
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

--- --- --- GET TWO

FORHALFTHE
BREAD.
coupon

ICE CREAM PRODUCT

L--------------------------------------~
Bring in the coupon above when you buy any Chip's ice cream
product and get a free Chip-in.

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. This offer is not
valid with any other D'Angelo/ Chip's discount or promotional
. offer. One coupon per family per day please. Hurry! Offer expires
6/ 30/8 7 and is valid only at our Bridgewater location.

3 BROAD STREET , RTE.
BRIDGEW ATER
697-5500

r- -
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I
I
I
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Bring in the
below when you buy any size delicious
I D'angelo
sub and get another one of the same kind free.*
1·
You can choose any of our more than 20 varieties from steak and
cheese or meatball to seafood salad. From ham and cheese to sausage.
I From
I
tunafish to cheeseburgers to pastrami. They're just one more
way you'll see the difference D'angelo makes.
I
I
I 2-FOR-l ON AIL SUBS. I
Free sandwich must be a small
I *size.
promotional offer. One coupon
I
Coupon must be presented per family per day please.
at time of purchase. This offer is Hurry! Offer expires 6 / 30 / and
I not valid with any
I
is valid only at
other D'angelo
I discount or
1c,11)697-55oo· I
IL..
I
What a difference D'angelo makes.

18
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Sports
Bridgewater State
varsity teams need you
The intercollegiate varsity
sports program at Bridgewater
State College encompasses a
wide range of twenty different
sports for men and women.
The program has been developed to meet the needs, interests
and capabilities of all students at
Bridgewater. It is a vital part of
the total collegiate experience.
· The teams compete under the
umbrella of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA). In addition to fielding
teams in Division. III of the
NCAA, Bridgewater State College is a member of the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
(ECAC), and the Massachusetts
State College Athletic Conference (MASCAC).
ATHLETIC TEAMS
FALL
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Men's Cross Country
Women's Cross Country
Field Hockey

HAIRS
is for
all of
us

Football
Men's Tennis
Women's Tennis
Volleyball

€!>

WINTER
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Gymnastics
Men's Swimming
Women's Swimming
Wrestling

T_he B.A.l.R.S. Club

The BAIRS Club is a campus
organization of students who
promote and organize special
leisure events throughout the
school year. These events are
designed with the student and
physical exercise in mind.
For this coming year the.club
will be planning ski trips, bike
trips, hikes, canoe trips, golf and
tennis tournaments, along with
many other enjoyable and excit'ing events.
So come and be a part of the
most exciting and active club on
campus this year. Be a BAI RS
member. You'll be glad you did!

SPRING
Lacrosse
Baseball
Softball
Tennis
Women's Track & Field
Men's Track & Field
If you would like further
information on the intercollegiate athletics program here at
Bridgewater State College,contact the Athletic Office in the
Maxwell Library (First floor)
697-1352.

BSC Recreation Dept.
The recreation program offers ski trips, canoe trips, bike trips
the individual the chance to par- and hiking adventures are also
ticipate in swimming, road races, available throughout the acaweighlifting and cross country demic year. Special events and
skiing. Off campus trips such as tournaments including tennis

and . golf tournaments, . 1riath•
Ions, free throw shooting and
frisbee are .most popular with
Bridgewater State students.

·s4oa DOWN

~·-

• 169 Per Month!
COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM!
AT WALTER EARL CHEVROLET!

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL NEW CHEVYS!
aONLY5% DOWN

PAYMENTI

• f'tfe 'fAl~t\~~FINANCE

• ~~y~~fl't~k/8~3~ REBATEI
•

~8iB~l/~lo1RE

-~~C,~~r~ ~l~AILABLEI

BUY OR LEASE YOUR NEW CAR AT WALT!i< EARL! ALL YOU NEED IS YOUR
BACHELOR'S DEGREE AND VERIFIABLE COMMITTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT!

Intramurals and
sports clubs

Sports Clubs

A number of sports clubs are
open to all students. These.
include: B.A.I.R.S. Club, men's
lacrosse, water · polo, karate,
cheerleading, and men's and
women's rugby.
If you would like further

The Bridgewater State College Intramural Sports Program
offers students, faculty and staff
the opportunity to competein a
wide range of sports an atmosphere that stresses sportsmanship, fun and enjoyment. Flag
football, volleyball, basketball,
softbaJl, street hoc.key and
soccer are j~J.st a few ofthe sports

information ·on intramural/ re:.
creat:on programs or ~ports
dubs: contact Mike Storey.IM/ REC Coordinator, at i:he KeHy

availaMe to BSC students.

Gym. (Room H4).

in

Leasing

John Majka

CALL
COLLECT

Sales

Bruce Kaiser

J/ Ji 3'o.~11't ~ CMl... 'J/OM. Pad ~(JO. MucA-1

WALTER EAAL
CHE RDLET 11
fiOUTE 18 & 2S • C!AIDGEWATER. MASS.

OFENMon.-Fii. 8:30a.rn.-9:0up

41 697·6000 &586·9000·
·sot 1uoc1.rr"J.~5:00p.m. sun. ~2Noon-5:00p.m.

FIRS' PAYM.ENT lllUS SfCl.IRH\' l)F,PfY~r 'f"')( HTH JCH~ ll-l A.IJVA.M':c :111 M(.>NTf.! O~OSED-END t£:A.~ WliH PUflC:HASE OPTION
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IN SEARCH OF • •• THE

Answer to the
Word Search

PERFECT SUMMER JOB?
Christy's Markets. Inc .. one of New England's most prominent convenient store chains. can
help you out.

BEA SAM

(Summer Assistant Manager)

or

BEA SNAM

(Summer Night Assistant Manager)

IN SEARCH OF • •• SERIOUS MONEY!
Our SAM ·s can earn over S4.000.00 in just I 3 weeks. As a SA M you wi~l work a 50 ho~r
work week and be responsible to learn all store functions. Transportation 1s a must for this
position and some local travel can be expected.

IN SEARCH OF • •• GOOD PAY and a
GREAT TAN?
lill

Our S NAM's work from I I :00 p.m.-7 a.m .. 40 hours perweek and earn $6.00-$6.50 per
hour depending on location.

IN SEARCH OF • •• A GREAT JOB?
For rut appointment or more information. please call C..arl D. Lavin or Jeff Jakat in the Personnel
Department. I -800-242-0202. between 9-5 Monday through Friday or l -800-358- 1333,
2·1 hours. Christv's Markets. Inc .. 22 Christy's Drive. Brockto11. MA 02401.
ThL'SL'

Classified
HELP WANTED--Hiring
today! Top pay! Workathome.
No experience needed. Write
Cottage Industries 1407 YS Jenkins, Nonnan Oklahoma 7?1$;).

RESUMES-Professionally writ
-ten and laser typeset. Complete
service from consultation to
printed copies. Reasonable
rates. Call for appointment, 7$-

opl'ninw.;. arc C\\'c\ilable immc<liatdy. l'or part timl' opportunities. stop into your

nei~JhhC>rhood

Christy's.

career opportunities are also available.

A.B.A. Model Management is
looking for fashion models to
work in Paris, Italy, Japan, New
York, and Boston. Male and

female. No experience necessary. 617-353-0010. 93 Mass.
Avenue, Suite 212, Boston.
An equal opportunity employer.

·6035.

•

en1or

Graduatin
gett

INTERNATIONAL MODEMANAGEMENT COMP ANY, Boston, Newbury
St. Looking for fashion

models to work in Paris,
Italy,. Japan, N.Y. and Boston. Female models must be
5'6" and up. Male models
must be 6' and up. No expe-

•••

welcome. For an interview,
call 353-0010, anytime.

y ACANCY

__:_ off campus

for fall semester,· double
room for females. Separate

entrance, kitchen, bath, sitting area, walking distance,
on campus busline, parking,
697~7l~Z or 7735.
OPPORTUNITY residential
camp for girls in Vermont seek·
ing women coumelon/imtruc-

tors, mid-June through
mid-August. ~ tennk, sailing, riding, . cmoeing,
waterfront, .dnuna, anmics,
arts & aafts, ~ nipping im1rul'tols. NOIHlllOkers,
good chanlder and Jove mc:hildnn. Cd Locheam·Camp, 8023.n-4211.

PERSONAL-"YOUR
SPEAKINGVOICE IS
YOUR FORTUNE"-Discover NEW hidden
power in your speaking
voice. Years of research,
over 30,000 person-toperso n voice contacts,
uncovers NEW values in
your speaking voice. Here's

NEW KNOWLEDGE to
increase your influence in
your social, academ!s=, student life and your future
business and professional
life. Order · your audio
cassette lecture "YOUR
SPEAKING .VOICE IS
YOUR FORTUNE." Write
WILSON, Box 42, Casper,
Wyomirlg 82602.

Please

enclose check· or money
order for $39.95 to cover
costs. Thirty-day delivery.

Soon you'll be graduating,
and BayBanks would like
to get you started with
your first auto loon.

rates competitive. You can select terms that
suit your personal :financial situation and you can
choose your own payment date, which makes
your budgeting easier. And, as a First-Time
Borrower, you can delay your first payment
for up to 90 days from the date you purchase
the car.

'

'%~~\;,1 f;({,~~,~~li~7r Program.
The First..Time Borrower
BayBanks.has

created a First-Time Borrower
Program, a convenient way
to establish credit and buy
something you really n~eda car.
Under this program, BayBanks has qeveloped special credit criteria that make it easier for
you to obtain an auto loan.
Qualifying is Easy. Just answer the following
questions.
Are you a graduating college senior who has
accepted a full-time position in New England?
Can you provide written verification from
your future employer that you will begin work ,
within 60 days of the date you purchase
the car?
' Hyou answer "¥es" to b<:>th of ~ese questions, you may qualify asa Frrst-Tnne Borrower!

-Applying is Easy, Too! To apply, just call the
BayBanks Loan Phone. Identify yourself as a
First-Time Borrower, and provide the information requested by our Loan Phone.Representative. We'll do the rest.
H yourfuture employment plans are unsettled at this time, save the ·Loan Phone number
listed below, and apply when you accept a
·
job offei:
Banking Convenience. In addition to providing auto loans, BayBanks can service all your
personal financial needs. We have over 200 fullservice offices and over 700 X-Press 24®
automated .tellers located throughout the state
for your banking .
convenience.
Please visit any
BayBank office for
more infonnation
on BayBan.ks'

The Smart Way to Borrow. In addition to ·
being a great way to establish cr~dit, ~ BarBanks
First-Time Borrower auto loan 1s an mtelligent
way for you to borrow. You will find our interest

other financial

services.

r----------------,
r

BayBanks Loan Phone

: 1-800~232-9876
I

M04day-Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
8!'1:.!o!~n

L ___ -8!'=:!' :!.
Equal Opportunity Lenders

1

!
I

____ .J

BafBanks®
IT ]USI' KEEPS GETTING BEITER!M
Members FDIC

